Realty360SU
www.espytechnologies.in

Realty360SU is property related data management solution for smart realtors where
seller/buyer details with their requirements, automatic matching property with single click,
unlimited Maps, Contacts directory and Email/SMS/whtsApp feature are there.
How to download: Visit our website http://espytechnologies.in/products and try free link a form
will open enter required information software installation will start.

Program information:
Binary: “Realty360SU.exe"
Version: Single user.
Website: www.espytechnologies.in
Release Date: Jan. 5, 2010
Description: Data Extraction and Brand promotion Software
Target OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, 8 (32, 64 bits)
License type: Demo Freeware

Company information:
Developer: ESPY Technologies
Contact URL: www.espytechnologies.in
Contact e-mail address: contact@espytechnologies.in
Minimum system requirements:
- Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, 8 (32 & 64-bits),
- 2 GHz CPU with SSE2 support, Intel Pentium 4, Pentium Core or Atom, AMD Athlon 64 or above,
- 512 MB system memory,
- 2 MBytes hard disk
- Good Net Connection

Installation: How to install Realty360SU
Very Important! If you did not get Realty360SU setup from our web page, but from
Another source such as a magazine CD or software library, file sharing networks make sure to
Visit our home page.
You'll most probably find a newer version, because we release updates about twice a month.
To install Demo Realty360SU
A) Download the Realty360SU.zip from the www.espytechnologies.in/products/
Extract the setup files from .zip folder and just run the “Realty360SU.exe"
And follow the instructions. You'll want to select the target directory and the components to install.
B) If your computer doesn't have dot.net framework V 4.0 installed then installer will detect
automatically and will try to install it.
Or
Download the dotnet framework from Microsoft website link.
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"http://www.microsoft.com/en-in/download/details.aspx?id=17718" and install it
Or
Download dotnet framework from the
"https://www.dropbox.com/s/8trsqjjdtenc6xg/dotNetFx40_Full_setup.zip?dl=0" and install both dot
net frameworks if your laptop doesn’t have it and Realty360SU.exe.
Note: Slow net connection will take some time to refresh.
Registration: No registration procedure needed.

Technical support:
Before contacting us, make sure to do the following first:
1) Be sure that you're doing everything right. We all make
Mistakes sometimes... Be attentive.
2) Visit ESPY Technologies homepage on www.espytechnologies.in
There's a good chance of finding a newer version of Realty360SU
If a serious bug has been found, but the new version is not ready yet,
We’ll make a hot fix for it.
If you still have a problem with Pluto30Setup and nothing else helps, please contact
Technical support at: info@espytechnologies.in
We provide online help to all our customers; visit our website help lines no.
If you have any comments or suggestions for the next releases, please don't hesitate to post them to
us.

License agreement:
Please read this file carefully (especially "Installation" chapter) before installing the program to your
computer. The following is a legal software license agreement between you and ESPY technologies.
Setting forth how you can use it
Realty360SU free computer software, documentation and other associated media ("THE
SOFTWARE").This software is absolutely FREE for Demo Purpose only.
If you like this application and useful for you, please Register and purchase to help us keep
developing and updating.
Further information about Registration: http://espytechnologies.in
And also you may not use, copy, emulate, clone, rent, lease, sell, modify, decompile, disassemble,
otherwise reverse engineer, or transfer the licensed program, or any subset of the licensed program,
except as provided for in this agreement. Any such unauthorized use shall result in immediate and
automatic termination of this license and may result in criminal and/or civil prosecution.
The SOFTWARE is protected by international treaty provisions.
All Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) remain the property of ESPY technologies
Copyright (c) 2015 ESPY technologies
Web: www.espytechnologies.in
Support: www.espytechnologies/contact.html
All Rights Reserved!
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